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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY EVENINQ, APRIL 8. 1910

VOLUME 8.

HOLD UP IN

WISCONSIN
i

La Crosse. Wti, AprH 8. An attempt ruM made early this morning
on
to bold tip the Pioneer
the Chicago. Milwaukee ft St. Paul
railway between Tomaa aad Oakdale,
Wis. Tbe robbery was frustrated by
Conductor Sumway. Aa the conductor
stepped from tbe buffet car on to tbe
the platform of the sleeper, two anask-emen thrust revolvers into his face.
Snmroay struck one of She teen with
i lantern and as the passengers began to crowd to the door of Che buffet ear, the highwaymen leaped front
the train. A number of shots were fir
ed at fhm. but apparently without effect, as when the train was stopped
end suarca Tnade no trace of them
Ll-nit-

d

to leave for Seattle, Wash, iwfaen, it
Is alleged, be took Mrs. Green and
her five children to Dexter early yesterday morning. His arrest iwus accomplished after his return
from
Dexter and Mrs. Green and children
were brought here from Dexter by
Constable O. F. Callaway, of taat
place. Mr. Green alleges that the
couple were Infatuated with each other before they left the mountains and
made the complaint to the officers
Oh at Chroniaster was trying to get
wlta ibis wife. The case win be
beard before Justice A. J. Welter tomorrow morninr at aine o'clock.
The Greens foroneriy lived in
where Mrs. Green gave birth to
triplets. The triplets wen- - irought to
Roswell at the time of the first cattlemen's convention was held here,
four years a?o. and were considered
quite a curiosity. Tney were then
six months old. They are now
fine looking girls. Mrs. Green's two
other children are girls, also. They
were born during her first marriage,
Mr. Green being her second husband.
a-w-

Ar-tesl-

found.
The xm are supposed
to have
boarded the train at Damp Douglas.
They out the air hose miles further
up, and the train bad slowed down
considerably when the bandits Jumped oft after tnelr unsuccessful attempt at robbery.
From Msti8ton, Wis., comes the report that the robbers took a gold
watch and a diamond ring rwortih $450
from the conductor and that they
went through the day coacn holding
mas

SHOOTING TOURNAMENT
IS TO BE A BIG THING.
The Roawell Gun Club Is making
extensive preparations for the shooting tournament that will be held nare
June' 15 and If., and from the secretary J. A. Williams, it is. learned that
the affair is much More pretentious
than was first intimated. There will
be from 150 to 200 out of town sportsmen here at the time additional to
Pecos Valley sportsmen. They are
making a tour of Texas and eastern
up the passengers and obtaining con- New Mevleo and are traveling in a
siderable cash. This report is not con- special traia. Four or five nice prizes
e
firmed,
will be tip for toe contestants, addiRobbed a Postoffice Safe.
tional to a 200 sweepstakes prize
Richmond. Va.. April 8. Eddie Pay that is being arranged.
and "Little Dick- - Harris, two of the
men charged with robbing the safe
TONIGHT, TONIGHT.
In tne postoffice et Richmond, Va.. of
The Junior C. K. entertainment at
about 875,000 In stamps aad nioney the First Presbyterian church.
wwe arraigned m Che federal court
o
and remanded to appear tomorrow to FRUIT GROWERS FIND
plead to the indictments against
LOSS NOT SO GREAT.
them. Their trial is set for Monday.
As the time passes, since tbe 'heavy
Noted Desperado Hanged
frofct last Tuesday morning, the fruit
Watoaga. Okla AprH 8. Alt Hun- growers of t'nls vicinity are becoming
ter, a negro desperado end a triple more and more confident that little
murdered, notorious .throughout OhJa harm was done and that the Pecos
part of the Southwest was hanged Valley will yet have practically a
here today.
Tulj crop of fruit this fail. Col. ParkHunter murdered Sheriff George er Earle, the pear king. Col. Dcrtlett
Garrison, of Oklahoma. county, in of the Hadtey place, A. B. Ross. Jhn
June, 1908, near Hitcheook. A few l Harrilton arnd Captain Murray are
days before Hunter had killed a
a)l quoted by reliable authority as
In Oklahoma City because he saying that conditions are not nearly
feared she would betray fcr.n to the as bad as they feared and that they
authorities rn Arkansas fwhere he was will bave crops In all their respective
wanted on a murder charge.
orchards. There will be plenty of apgood crop of pears, apricots
ples
The Kansas City Stock Market.
and plums and even many peaohes.
Kansas City. Mo, April 8. Cattle
o
receipts, 600; no southerns. Market BRYANT WILL QUALIFY
tteady. Native steers. 6.258.40;
AS CITY COUNCILMAN.
southern steers, 5.33 g 8.00; southern
In view of the fact that a report is
cows, 3.5Q!f? 5.75 : native cows
and out that W. A. Bryant, elected in the
heifers. 3.757.25; stackers and feed- recent election from tne Fifth .ward,
3.8005.90; will not qualify as a city councilman,
ers. 4.40
bulls.
steers, a Record reporter called upon Mr.
calves, 4.00 7.75; .western
C75?8.15; western cows, 4.006.5O. Bryant This afternoon and received
Hog receipts, 6.000. Market strong. the following statement: "You may
Bu of sales, 10.10 10.40; heavy, 10. say that I certainly will qualify and
35010.45; packers and butchers,
do 'sty best to serve the city's best
nf-gre-as

light, 10.0010.25;

'

pigs.

9.00019.50.

Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market stea-

dy. Muttons. 5.508.00; (kaonbs, 7.50
99.50; fed western wetihers and yearlings, 7.0008.75 ; fed western ewes,
6.5007.50.
N. M. M. I. REGENTS RE-EECT OFFICERS AND FACULTY.
The Board of Regents of the Mil-

itary Institute met yesterday afternoon and reorganised by.
all the officers aa follows: Resident,
w. G.
E. A. Cahoon;
Hamilton; Secretary. W. M. Atkinson j Treasurer, J. P. White. The other Winter is W. A. iFtaley, of Carlsbad. The board also elected the instructors for the coming year and it
was afenost a
of the present staff. If any changes are made,
they will be announced in a few days,
but practically all of the present instructors will be here next year.
ng

Vice-preside-

ACCUSED OF INTERFERING
WITH W. W. GREEN FAMILY.
C. J. Chromaster, former proprietor
of a store and postmaster at a little
town up la the Sacramento mountains, was arrested yesterday on a territorial warrant, accusing him of interfering with the family of W. W.
Green, who had been his cleric Both
Green and Caromaster sold out in the
mountains and came' to Roawell a few
days ago. Chromaster was preparing
t

f

n

SHOTS AT
ROOSEVELT
Rapallo.
Italy, April 8. Colonel
and Mrs. Rooeelt. who are driving
from Spczia to Genoa, stopped here
over ndgut and left this morning for
l"orto Fino. Descriptions of the famous American have preceded hiin and
'n every little village along the
route he is easily recognized and so
becomes the pbject of frequent and
cordial demonstrations. This morn-'n- g
the Roosevelts abandoned their
carriage for an automobile.
Parts, Fraace. April 3. Mr. Roosevelt's reception of Free Masons during his stay in Rome has called forth
criticisms from a section of the. royalist and Catholic preps. The Eclair
accuses Mr. Roosevelt of wreaking
the vengeance of a disappointed tour
1st and of punisning "an ungrateful
Papacy by bo"vrag down before the
Idol of Masonry."
Then follows a long and violently
worded attack, (with a special dispatch from Vienna in "which the claim
is made that the government, there
has adopted extraordinary precautions to prevent Mr. Roosevelt from
making breaks" similar to Loose he
made at Rome.
Geno. April 8. Colonel Roosevelt
and Mrs. Roosevelt arrived in this
iMty from Spezia at five o'clock' this
twenty-fou- r
afternoon,
hours ahead
of the schedule.

-

the Presbytery at this meeting.

Special attention is called to the
very excellent dinner served on Wednesday and Thursday by the ladies
of the church at the home of Elder A.
C. Wilson and for the delightful fellowship following with the members
of the Roawell Ministerial Alliance.
The pastor of the Roawell church

FISHING"

of "School Topics." published at Aim
Arbor, Mich. This lecture is to be
quite an event, as the public will be
invited. Mr. Pattengill is a speaker '
of worth and his lecture on this
will be popular, his subject being "Grease tne Squeaks." A small
admission fee will- be charged to help
defray expenses.
On Thursday tbe county assocla-- ,
tion will be formed. Officers will be
elected and a program iwiU be carried out.
oc-oafi-

-

k

some-thimg-

.

MAYOR ORDERS DOWN
STREET SIGN

BOARDS.

Following up his recent order driving all randy, popcorn, hamburger
and other sucb stands off of 'Main
street. Mayor G. A. Richardson yesterday took another step in the improvement of the appearance of the
business section of the city by order
ing all sign posts and
signs removed from this thoroughfare. City Marshal Roy Woofter is
busy notifying owners of such that
they must be removed. The action Is
backed up by a proceeding of the city
council a few weeks ago, and the
Chinatown effect" must leave Roswell.
cross-sidewal-k

."

The Wool Market

St. Louis, Mo., April 8. Wool steaThe discussion .was ended by tne
CROPS AT EL PASO. adoption of a motion by Air. Deaby, dy. Territory and western mediums,
El Paso, April 5. Only smudges calling on the Secretary of the Inter 23(7121; ' fine mediums, 17020; One,
saved the fmlt In tbe valley from de ior to produce all papers called for Uf?14.
o
struction last night when the temper- by tbe committee "twinh oil due
START WORK REBUILDING
ature dropped to 26 and in some plac speed."
THE ALFALFA MEAL MILL.
es 24. It is believed that tne smudgAndrew Ohristensen, Chdef of the
G. N. Amis this afternoon started
es saved the major part of the fruit Field Division of the Land Office, who
crop, as the fires raised the tempera- succeeded Gktvis at Seattle, said G la- - the work of rebuilding the alfalfa
tmill of the Roawell Wool
ft
ture on an average of 6 degrees in the is took away a number of papers meal
Company,
Hide
whioh wtas partly dewith aim and declined to let Chris stroyed y fire about two (weeks ago.
ten sen see them until he had made Plie Insurance adjusters
have gone
ELECTION OVER
copnes. The papers (were finally re over
loss
amount
and
of (ithe
the
And we have been elected to write turned. The witness said he found nsurance will be apportioned at once,
twenty
in
four letters mentioned
inat
all the Life and Fire Insurance in tbe receipt of .papers iwere missing probably today. The plant will be re-uilt as speedily as possible in order
from the files.
Koswell for the next two years.
ic get ready for the aucmmar trade,
Bill.
The Rivers and Harbors
o
Agents, Kansas City Life.
Wasaiugton, April 8. The Rivers MPS. G. C. RASCOE
and Harbors appropriation bill as it
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
DIES AT 8ARAGOSA.
will be reported from the senate conv
Mrs. G. C Rascoe, formerly Miss
Fire Insurance. Real Estate ft Loans. nittee on commerce next Monday
last
215 North Main St will carry $52,566,000 in actual appro Effie Corn, of this city, died
Phone 65
priations of cash and amounts invoto- - Friday night at eight o'clock at jer
d In continuing contracts. This Is home in Sragoea,, Texas, after an
and
orchards, which were either In full ;vn increase of ten millions over the Illness or
Her infant child, ill with
bloom or had just sued the bloom. amounts carried by the bill as it pass- - measles.
The experience .was the saone in both d the house and an increase of $350,-- measles. 4s not expected to live. The
the upper and lower valleys.
:ioo is shown in the appropriation for funeral was held at Saragosa. Mrs.
Martin Corn, hearing of the death of
In both valleys the alfalfa was bad rexas.
Mrs. Hascoe came to Roswell
last
ly damaged as were the young vegeMay Buy Naval Coal Anywhere.
Saturday
night, expecting the body
table crops. It will be some days be8.
Washington,
April
The house
fore the extent of tbe damage can be today by a vote of 73 to 74 rejected of the deceased to be brought here
fully ascertained.
an amendment to the naval bill in- for burial. After spending a few days
o
tended to compel the Nary Depart with relatives she returned today to
COSTLY PRAIRIE FIRE
ment to buy on the Pacific Coast coal her home In Amarfilo.
o
IN WESTERN TEXAS. ;sed by naval vessels In Pacific wat
DEM ING VOTED BONDS
Rl Paso, Tex., April 5. Fire broke era.
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOL.
aut on the range near Plateau yes
The Condition of Winter Wheat.
Iteming, N. M., April 5. The bond
Washington, April 8. The average
terday afternoon and the cowboys
and the section men from Alamo, Van condition of winter iwheat on April issue for tbe erection of a pe high
per cent., comparea school buildiTtg to cost $40,000. (was
Horn, Wild Horse and Boradho and nrst was u
every available run for miles around with S2
a year ago and an aver carried venterday by an overwhelm
lurried to the scene on freight trains age of 87 during the last ten years. ing majority ver frve to one. It Is
Hud fou&ht the flames
irotil night according to the Department of Ag- thus that tne community gave sancl- before the fire was under control. riculture report this morning- - The de- Hon to the improvement of the al
since December ready splendid system of public The pastureage on thirty section was cline in condition
is
points.
15
the first has been
The average schools. Dr. P. M. Steed was elected
destroyed. Tne heaviest loser
Bvans ranch, which had just been on April first as compared with tne school director.
piped and stocked with 500 cattle en year average is as follows:
Hail Reported in Mountains.
Texas, 89 per cent and 79 per cent.
with 500 more on the way.
Report has come of a big bail In
o
Colorado. 96 per cent and blank.
Wyoming. 97 per cent and blank. the mountains west of Roswell, during
Preaching in the Country.
the first part of the week. As reporto
Whv not take a ride to "Eight-miled, tne area covered was from (the
Valley School house, Sunday, 2 p. m. CHAVES COUNTY TEACH
and 'near M. L. Bullard the Cumber
ERS TO FORM ASSOCIATION. Clements sheep ranch to the Charles
land Presbyterian, preach an old
While the teachers of the public de Bremond ranch in the PaJaxto
fashioned Gospel sermon?
schools of Roawell and Chaves coun- mountains, and the fall amounted to
Elder C. C. Hill will preach Sunday ty are practically all members of the six inches on tne ground, the hail renorning at Bast Grand Plains school Pecos Valley Teachers' Association, maining in places for two days after
the downfall. No conflranatlon or deote. Service opens at eleven o' nd many hold membership in tne nial
of the report has been received.
clock.
Vew Mexico Educational Association,
o
(without
a
they have always been
ONE KILLED AND TWO IN
county organization, and a move Is
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
JURED BY DYNAMITE. now on foot for the formation of such (Local
Report, Observation Taken at
EH Paso, Texas, (April 8. One man a society.
Looking to this end. a
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M- - April 8. Temperawas killed and two Injured, one fat big meeting of the teachers of the
ally, by the explosion of dynamite county has" been called by the county ture, max. 78; min. 46; mean 62; preyesterday in the midst of a construc superintendent, C. C. Hill, to be held cipitation, 0; wind, dir. N-- , vetoc. 4;
tion crew at work on the Mexican ft in Roswell on Wednesday. April 27, weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Northwestern railroad near the M or and Thursday, April 28.
Tonight fair light frost Saturday,
On the night of April 27 the teach
ison colonies in Chihuahua.
trs will have a meeting with .Terri fair.
Comparative temperature data, exA BIG INCREA8E IN THE
torlal Superintendent J. E. Clark, and
SUPPLY OF COPPER ON HAND at the same time will bear a lecture tremes this date last year, amx. 66;
New York, April 8. An increase of by Hon. H. R. Pattengill, formerly su min. 33; evuremes this date 16 yeara'
'6X36,700 pounds of copper stock on perintendent of the scflools of the record, max. 92, 1893; min. 29, 1899.
hand April first, aa compared witi
March first, was shown by the month
ly report of the Copper Producers
ONLY 8MUDGES SAVED

Taft's cabinet."

declared Secretary

McVeagh today. "I do not know the
source of the rumor which are being

circulated through the

press,

but

--

1

typhoid-pneumoni- a

s-i- o

2--

e

La-wto-

Oar Cut Glass is cut by the highest grade
cutters in the country. The cuttings are
exquisitely done and wonderfully polished,
giving it a clearness not found in tbe inferior grades. We have many beautiful and
exclusive designs. Call and see them.

"MERELY

--

WILL TRY TO CUT DOWN
WORLD'S AUTO RECORDS.
Ixs Angeles, April 8. Within au
hour after the Los Angeles Motordrome is opened tbls afternoon new
world's Tecords. cutting dawn tie official time in a startling manner, are
expected to be established.
Barney Old field, Ralph De Patna,
P.eorre Robertson, Ben Kerscher, J.
n. Marquis and other prominent drivers will try for records for from one
to ten miles.
The practice work on the new pie
pan track last week Indicates that
th mile record will be lowered, from
twelve to fifteen seconds and other
records, it seems, are certain to be
clipped.
De PaVmas' 190 horsepower Fiat arrived yesterday and he made a mile
in 3fc seconds. Tne arrival of this
machine assures a championship race
between De Palm a end Old field.
o
McVEAGH DENIES HE WILL
RETIRE FROM CABINET.
Washington, April 8. "I have no
Intention of retiring from President

s

0

state of Michigan and present editor

deserves our hearty praise for his
zeal and hospitality in making all the
Washington. April 8. 'When
the
membors of Presbytery feel so much BaTlkiger-Pinchot
was
investigation
at home and have such an enjoyable resumed today. Attorney JSrandeis
visit.
iwritten by
We t'n ark tbe Roswell Record for protested against letters (week
com
Its very full reports of the Presbytery Secretary Bal linger last
numerous
plaining
wholesale
tne
of
published In that paper.
calls for papers made on his depart
J. H. DOR AN.
ment by the attorneys for the prose
G. W. DUNLAP.
cution.
The Secretary characterized
o
Mr. Brandeis' course as a "mere fish
Handsome New Clothing Cases.
ing process."
Price & Co. are Installing sixteen
Mr. Brandeis complained of the de
double-declarge
clothing cases, two lay of the Interior Department in ipro- sections being made especially
for ouctag the papers requested and char
trousers and boys clothing? The bal acterized Mr. Ballinger's position as
ance of the. sections are for
"remarkable reversal of ideas."
olofning. These cases are extremely
Attorney Vertrees to reply declar
handsome, being made from highly ed the counsel for the prosecution
polished quarter-saweoak, which will was "fishing" because the main case
match the other fixtures of the store. against Secretary Bellinger
ad failThey were made by tne Grand Rapids ed in all Its parts."
Show Case Co., which Is one of the
Fishing,"
Representative
largest store fixtures concerns in the Ollie James, remarked
amid lajsighter. "don't
world.
hurt nothing unless you catch

they are entirely without foundation."
Flat official dentals were also made
to the r. irn or that Secretary Knox intended to resign. President Taft aald
interests."
he knew nothing of a contemplated
o
resignation and Secretary Knox also
BATTERY INSPECTION
TOMORROW AFTERNOON. strongly denied the truth of the reThe annual U. S. Inspection, the port.
first for the new organization, will be
given Battery A tomorrow afternoon MEN ON CENTRAL ROADS
VOTE TO GO OUT ON STRIKE
at two o'clock. Captain Murray reCleveland. April 8. Trainmen and
quests that all members be there beShore &
fore two o'clock to get m readiness conductors on the Lake
for the Inspection. Tnis will be the Michigan Southern, the Lake Erie ft
most important meeting of the bat- Western and the Nickel Plate rail
tery for the year and every member ways bave voted almost unanimously
to strike unless their original propo
should be there.
sition for a wage Increase Is accept
ed.
THE BURRO BECOMES A
RIVAL OF THE CAMEL
New Orleans, La., April 8. The PRESBYTERY TO MEET
AT ARTESIA NEXT YEAR.
camel, .proverbially associated with
The Pecos Valley Presbytery ad
the Shriners order, has anet with a
rival. A oar load of Mexican burros journed sine die late yesterday, after
reached New Orleans last night from voting to meet In Artesla next rear,
El Paso, to be used by the Shriners tne second Tuesoay in April, and a-of that city during toe coming nation- dopting resolutions. The visiting pas
al convention of the order, beginning tors and lay members left last night
and this morning for their respect
Sunday.
ive hnmes. FoUowing 4s a copy of the
resokiti-wadopted at the close of
Orpheum Theatre Sold.
G. K. Chncksfleld has sold the Or- - the session:
nheuin motion picture theatre to W.
Resolutions of Thanks.
R. C 6x art, woo took charge yesterday.
The Pecos Valley Presbytery of the
Mr. CharksfleM left this morning for Presbyterian CAurch
wishes to ex
his home in New Orleans', to spend press Its hearty appreciation of the
the summer, but will return next Oc delightful entertainment Roswell has Association today.
tober. E. R. Dayless, who was asso
ciated with him. left this morning.
ateo for his home m
Okla
5
and will return rn the fall.
NOTICE.
Fancy Veal Chops

CUT GLASS

S

given-

NUMEn3 33

If you want a oood tire

pro-

tector, sea us. Ws will take
pleasure In shewing you our
demonstrator.
FINLEY RUCDEK CO

Pr.0N2i3.

Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Tresh Sausage made daily
31 and get the
P Call
Best Quality.

U.

S. r.!ZAl MAQET
QUALITY MEATS

1

fleet He At Hoore's
New Fountain. Our Opening
SATURDAY MIGHT 7 TO 10
FLOWERS

MUSIC

PECOS VALLEY DRUG
The

SHZfj Ston

CO- -
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FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, aubject
to toe action of the Democratic

.

POULTRY

SPRAYERS

Both

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, aubject to the action of the Dem-

Powder and Liquid

For Spraying.

ocratic prlmarlea.

FDR COMMISSIONER.

Payton Drug, Book &

The Record la authorised to announce N. J. Fritz aa a candidate for
renomlnatlon on the office of county
cocnmla8ioner, 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of the Democratic
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record ia authorised to announce A. Durand aa a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce B. H. Wixom aa a candidate
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Stationery Company.
MiiMie

""l

PRESCRIPTIONS

the otaer states In the union.
"Third: We oppose any basis of
representation in the constitutional
convention which shall not he baaed
substantially upon the actual popula
tion of the various counties at the
s
time of the apportionment of
to the constitutional conven
tion is made and we recommend that
the representation in such convention
haH be based upon the population of
the counties of New Mexico, aa de
termined by the United States cen
dele-atate-

The high quality of these
two confections has Ion;
ago established this store
ia the mind3 of the people.
If you have never tried
ours Do It Now.

KIPLING

will

1

1

r

W

mt

1

'

-

I IT

1

;CT.Xi4.-.7-

.eurt

raar-U- b

ar

PROTEST.
The following protest has been
sent to Washington by the represen
tatives of the Democratic party of

and

ICE CREAM A!!0 CANDY

TlirTfl 1 final usai

into a perfect flavor tobacco that comes from the same district every
harvests. The quality 'is too
season, but only vintage crops, no off-yewe can't afford to use the poor crops. We make so many
well known

A

'.l'-e- d

and the cleanest they can
Set when buying

1-

Looks the same, tastes the same, is the same every day in every year.
It smokes with the same velvety richness burns with the same evenness
without bite, without harshness. Like good zziie the tobacco is aged

h

With a good fruit crop this year the the territory:
prospects are fine for a great year for Hon. H. P. Money, Democratic Lead
Roswell.
er United States Senate: Hon.
Champ Clark.
Democratic Leader
The wireless will now be brought
House of Representatives, Wasning
operainto use to aid the pool room
ton. D. C.
tors in New York. Thus will a useful
Gentlemen: On the 26th ult. the
invention be debased to aid law- Democrat ic central committee of New
breakers.
Mexico held a meeting for the pur
pose of considering the statehood ait
Chaves county pays more money in
The attendance was unusally
taxes to the support of tne territory nation.
large
and was lully representative of
than does any other county, but we the Democracy of this territory. At
stand fifth in the list of counties remeeting resolutions were unanl
ceiving territorial funds for the use the
adopted as follows:
mouslv
of the schools of the county.
"Wnereas. the douse of represents
tives of the congress of the Vnited
Roosevelt seems to be States has recently passed an enab
able to stir up a muss wherever he ling act for the admission of New
goes. Jle has maintained ois past rec Mexico as a state into the federal
ord by his performances in Egypt union, and,
"Whereas, another bill has been In
and In Italy, although in neither case
in the senate of the United
Is the Record inclined to criticise Mr. trod
States, looking to admission, which
Roosevelt.
paid bills are now pending before the
That was a great fight tne Demo- committee of the senate; and
crats of Albuquerque put up against
"Whreas, la the opinion of the
the Republicans, and it is a pity the Democratic central committee of New
niayarality was lost by but one vote. Mexico, said bills contain provisions
Nevertheless it was a remarkable which are objectionable to the people
showing in the center of Republican- of New Mexico, and which tend to
ism in this territory, and shows what cast reflections upon tne fitness
of
caji be done by fighting. The Record our people to form a state govem- extends its congratulations to the Al- ziMTit. and which impose conditions
buquerque Tribune Citizen far tltq contrary to past uniform legislation
great fight It put up.
by congress upon admission of new
states, and which, made into law,
Cold storage of food products has would not admit New Mexico Into the
been and is a great boon to humani- imion on an equality witii the other
ty, but when used to increase the al- states; and
"Whereas, we believe that all quesready exorbitant prices of foods, it
which relate to the local govtions
is time that a check abound be brought ernment
the people of the state
about. The buying of food products should beofpassed
upon and dictated
crops,
big
at low prices in times of
by
solely
people
the
of tiie state and
and their holding in cold storage to that the
constitution to be adopted by
times or scarcity ia all right, but a New Mexico,
if republican in form.
limit should be imposed so as to prevent the grasping of unreasonable not repugnant to the constitution of
profits, and thia the senate Is now the United States and the principles
of t'ne declaration of independence,
working on.
should require only the approval of
the people of New Mexico; and,
Blection reports tram all over the
"Whereas, the constitution should
country indicate that a Democratic be framed by representatives selected
sweep is about due. There baa sel- upon a bneia of actual citizenship at
dom been a time 'when the opportun- the tine of the apportionment of del
ity before the Democratic party waa egates to the constitutional convenaa great aa at the present time. The tion aa near as may be; now, therefore.
B It resolved: First: We oppose
t'ae placing in the enabling act of any
provisions which will tend toward the
regulation and control of the local afCream
Candy fairs of the state of New Mexico.
"Second: We oppose the granting
of any privileges to the federal gov
ernment iwhlch it does not have tn
The people want the purest

lea

'III

'"JS-TwM-aaMgwaasa- a

Each Meiiry George is Like tlie Mest

people of the country do not like the
attitude of the Republican party to
wards the trusts and still less do they
tariff bill.
like the
These two causes will almost certain
ly swing the country into the Democratic ranks this year. The only disappointing feature is that the senate
will not be elected along iwita the
Payne-Aldria-

ISIirt

sus of

1N.

Fourth: A committee
conaistin
of A. A. Jones, W. S Hopewell, C. R.
Worralf and W. R. McGIIl is hereby
appointed to proceed to Washington
and endeavor by all reasonable means
to have the principles of these reso
lutions carried out in me framing
and passing of an enabling act for the

millions of the

IHIeiniFy

Geoie 5c Gigf

we maintain such big warehouses that we can afford to buy and
store enough good crop tobacco at a time to keep the cigar good all the
time. The Henry George is always aHead aHead in distinction

marked by a head of distinction.

The Clubhouse

Is banded

admission of New Mexico as a state
It was expected that the committee
bh'is appointed .would appear before
the committee on territories of the
senate before the senate committee
should make its report, and present
tne above resolutions to that committee together with such arguments as
might induce the committee to embody the principles of t.iose resolutions ia any enabling act which it
.night decide to report to the senate,
but for unavoidable reasons, our committee was uiipble to appear before
the committee at the time stated. An
enabling act has now been reported
to the senate and we iwould not be
entitled to a formal hearing. The bill
aa reported to tne senate does not ac
cord with the principles of the above
resolutions in some important pro
visions.
(The petition then gives five reas
ons in opposition to Che enabling act
aa reported to the senate: The basis
of representation in the constitution
al convention; The clause requiring
aH state officers and cpembers of the
legislature to read, iwrite and speak
toe English language; The clause
which permits the administration of
lands in the territory by the reclama
tion bureau the same as though the
new state wouid remain a territory;
The clause which requires that the
constitution of the neiw state shall be

submitted to the president and congress for approval; The clause which
continues in office tie present county
officials, the territorial officers and
the delegate to congress until tne
president issue a proclamation ad
mitting the new state.)
We realise that the majority of the
members of both houses in congress
is Republican in politics and that the
action of that majority will be controlling, but we desire that our views
snail be presented to congress for
audi consideration as that majority
shall see fit to bestow upon them.
The Democracy of New Mexico ia
earnestly in favor of the early pas
sage of a statehood bill.
Very respectfully,
A. A. JONBS.
W. S. HOPEWELL
C. R. WORRALU
W. R. Mccru.
$1,000

tate. Title

&

Trust Co.

R. A. S. Gaisford,
vt
Marie E. Gaisford,

PUI;i:r,

hiihco
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.

No.

Dw, CoL

178. Joseph F. York,
.
vs
Elvira C. York.

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
To the defendant, Marie E. Gais
ford, in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed against you in the District Court for the Fifth Judicial District Court, Territory of New Mexico, for the County of Chaves, in which
R. A. S. Gaisford is plaintiff and Marie
E. Gaisford is defendant, and numbered 1748 on the docket of said
court.
That the object of said suit is as
follows:
Suit to dissolve the bonds of matrimony between plaintiff and defendant for the purpose of obtaining a
divorce for plaintiff.
You are further notified if you fail
to appear and answer or plead this
cause on or before the 12th day of
May, 1910, judgment by default will;
be rendered against you in this suit
and the allegations in plaintiff's com
plaint will be taken aa confessed.
J. T. Evans is attorney for plain
tiff and bis business address is Ros- well. New Mexico.
and seal of
WITNESS my hand
said court this the 10th day of March

TO THE ABOVE

ANT,

)

). No. 1507

.

.

.)

NAMED DEFEND-

NOTICE TO PRESENT ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given that all persons 'having claims or accounts
aeainst the CITIZENS'
CENTRAL COMMITTEE must present th-to the Secretary, Lee R.
fass. Room 4. Oklahoma Block, on or
before Monday, April 11, 1910; all
claims not so presented will be
r barred.
Dated at Roswell, New Mexico,
April 7. 1910.
ATTEST:
JOSEPH CARPER
Cvaimiau Citizens'
Committee.
29t4
LEE R. CASS. Secretary.
E

m

are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has sued you
in the District Court of Chaves County, New Mexico, at Rosa-ell- ;
that the
object of said action is to secure an
absolute divorce upon the grounds
that you have abandoned plaintiff;
that unless you enter your appearance
in said action on or before the 9th
day of May, A. D. 1910, judgment
will 'be entered against you by deYou

fault.

D. W. Elliott,' Roswell, New Mexico
is attorney for plaintiff.
Given under my hand and the seal
of said Court this 8th day of March,

for-ev- t

o

Highest cash price paid for poultry
U. S. Market,
20tf.

PIANO TUNING.
Fine Piano tuning and
repairing
A. D. 1910.
done on short notice by F. M. DEN(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
TON, Phone 403. Tuning $4.00.- ReClerk. pairing of every kind done at reasonBy GEO. I WYLLYS. Deputy.
able prices. Perfect satisfaction
o
guaranteed. References furnished.
S4tS.
FOR SALE.
A Ron resident owner desires
to
make quick sale at a sacrifice, 160
acres of land 4 miles west from the
M. C. BOOTH
business center of Roswell for $1250
SALE
STABLE
worth intrinsically $2,000.
All classes of horses boogbt and
The iimprovements consist of good
sold. Call and see ma for good,
1910.
4 room box house, well and 12 foot
gentle drivers or farm horses.
S. I. ROBERTS,
16BAD
wind mill furnishing the purest water
Crar m4 and RldwrawHi
Clerk-Bnearly free from mineral
matter,
GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
good stock sheds and corrals 2
FrL t4.
miles of wire fence, 20 acres in good
S. R. HOBBIE,
state of cultivation, some fruit trees.
Architect and Builder
Property located close to open
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO;
Cement and Reinforced
range with plenty of free grass and
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
Concrete Houses.
just tne place for dairy and chicken
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
Office: 60S W. Tllden
In the District Court.
ranch and with a pumping plant you
Phone SOS.
Nellie L. Booker,
can grow apple orchard, or other
crops.
Plaintiff,
.
va.
No. 1753.
Sacrifice Price $1250.
Chauncey R. Booker,
E. L. WILDY.
BURKEY'S BEST
Defendant.
29t3.
Wigwam agar Store
o
NOTICE OF SUIT.
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
1 he above defendant ia hereby notiMrs. Ida MendenhatL Dress anH
fied that an action has been com- Cloak maker. 903 N. Penn.
eod t3
menced against him by the said Plaintiff In the above named court. The
general nature and purpose of which
is to obtain a dissolution of marriage
and the custody of a minor child, and
that nnleaa he enters his appearence
herein on or before the 9th day of
May, 1910 a judgment by default will
be entered against him and said case
will proceed pro confesao on the testimony of the Plaintiff.
Tat Plaintiffa attorneys are Reid
4k Hervey, Roe well. New Mexico.
S. L ROBERTS,
(SEAL1
Clerk.
By GEO. I WYTATS, Deputy.
-

y

Ullery Furniture Co.

for immediate Investment.

Will lend on good improved real

the

NIIXS & MOSER CIGAR CO, Distributor
T.l.pluMi. Mais 3S0O

Perfecto is not

es

Frank B. Coe trill be in with
bunca of fine saddle horses the first
of next week.
,
27tt.

Money to loan on real estate. Un
Stf.
netting, aee Enterprise Mdw Co. 30t2 ion Trust Company.

Undertakers and Ecibalcier

tadt Assistant

Anfcr.ca

Scrvica.

Tc!:;!::n3 Ho. 75

,IL L. Nerfey, of Carlsbad, was a
business .visitor here today.

PUBLIC AUCTION
On April 9th,
Mules, 6 years old. One

I will offer

at Public Sale in Roswell, 1 span
dray.

JOHN

frufY.

Agues.

E. Woods, of Acme, N. M., arrived
last night for a short stay.

It M.

1. W. McBride came up from Lake
Arthur yesterday for a short business

Lawn mowers.

ware Company.

Garden

tesia last night, having spent sever
al days at Pre3bytery in this city.

Mayberry Bond returned this morning fro.n Dexter, where lie has been
at the lambing camps of Bond and
Evans.

NEWS

morn-in- s

o

J. Y. Thornton made
to Artesia lnet night.

business trip

Sam Butler returned last
from a business trip north.
A. G. Mills, of Greenfield,

H.C. Long, formerly of this city,
later of Dexter and norw of El Paso,
arrived this morning for a business
lsit.

nignt
was a

business visitor in the city today.

Hal Elriek. of Dexter, iwas here
looking fter ouslness affairs today.

Poultry netting that stretches .without sagging, see Enterprise Hdw Co.
o

Elliott went to Clovis this
tnorring on a two days' business
trip. D. W.

Attorney Davis came up from
tesia this morning for a business

Arvis-I-

t.

Mra. H. W. Simmons went to Acme

this morning for a few days' visit with
friends.
o

Don't forget the Jimior C. E. enter-

tainment at the First Presbyterian
church.
Clyde Harbert lett this morning
for Foster. Calif., where he will probably remain for Ms health.
o

Tom G. Means returned last night
f rtr-- Clovis. where ne has been representing the Winona Mills.
n.

R. G. IngersoU returned this morning from Pecos where he has been
looking after business affairs.

s

Cat-tle.nen- 's

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Allen, who were

here this spring and bought forty
acres of toe Hagernian estate, returned last night and will mow make
their home in the Pecos Valley. They
went to their old home at Lebanon,
Ind., two weeks ago' to close
out
their interests there.
Misses Iva and Mary B. Turlee, of
Sturges, Ky., and Miss Anna Garnet t,
of Brownwood, Texas, who are making an extended visit with 'Mr and
Mrs. B. D. Garner and other relatives
of this city, left last night for
to attend a house party at the
Lake-woo-

A View of

the Farms
some wonderful

We are prepared to show you will reveal
bargains. They are not run down, worn out old places, but

home of Miss
their wav back
stop at Artesia
it relatives and

good fertile lands.

There is Honey in Farmswe offer

today. More than there ever was. At the prices
some you will make money the minute you purchase. Let
us take you around and look at them. If you want a farm
at all we have just what you want.
44 acres, 1J miles from South Spring; 30 acres in alfalfa, balance in cultivation; artesian water. Will sell for
f4,000 OO. Terms.
145 acres, 3 miles from South Spring; 80 acres alfalfa;
artesian water for 80 acres; 20 acres more in cultivation.
Price fGO.OO per acre.
20,000 acre pasture on -- railroad; fenced: cross fenced;
three houses; well watered; stock pens; dipping vats. Owner retiring from stock business and will give a bargain.
234 acres. 3 miles from railroad; artesian well; reservoir
house. Price $37.50 per acre.
40 acres alfalfa;
7 room modern house; South front; on West Third St.
Only $ 2250.00.
A splendid stone business house on Main Street; 25 ft.
front, f 8,000.00.

H:!::!:!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

H.

d,

Breeding
On
to Roswell they will
and Hagerroan to visAHie

friends.

U. S. Clark Dies at Dexter.
S. Clark, aged 41, died yester

day afternoon at four o'clock at his
home in Dexter. He came to the valley two years ago from Ellenwood,
Kan., seeking cure of tuberculosis,
fie leaves a wife and daughter, who
left this morning for their old home,
taking tne body of Mr. Clark.
To Ship Body of Mr. Cain.
The body of the late F. A. Cain,
waose death has been mentioned in
(he Record. wH be flipped to Bis old
hore in Savoy, (Irondale) Missouri,
tomorrow morning. The body has been
in waiting at the Ditley parlors and

the )XMnj man's fattier has arrived

to accompany it home.

Moffeitt Gives Bond.

J. M. Moffeitt yesterday gave the
tond of $1,009 that was placed in his
case, J. W. Chedester aad J. H. Beal
being his security.
o
OSCAR

Land Scrip.

One suite vacant about Apr.
6th. Phone 44.8.
Thoa. Terry, Agent.

follows:
Second, That the purpose for
which such corporation, is organized
and incorporated are the accumulation of money, the loan of the same
among Its members, and tne erection
Kit buildings, and the purchase of read
estate by means of such loans in the
Territory of New Mexico.
of
"Second Amend that section
the charter numbered 'fifth' by strikCash for Small Ads.
ing out the word ntne' in the second
Small ads., under one dollar
line thereof, and substituting m its
must be paid in advance. We
place the word 'five'; also strike out
do this to avoid the keeping of
the remainder of the section, follow" many petty accounts.
ing baid word nine', and provide for
RECORD PUB. CO.
the carrying into effect of this amendC
ft ment, so that said fifth section shall
hereafter read as follows:
FOR 8ALE:
" 'Fifth The number of directors
rooming house of said
FOR SALE
corporation shall be five. At
cottage. Inquire 611 N
and
meeting of the stockholdtae
annual
2816
Richardson.
ers
Association
to be held in
the
of
FOR SALE: An eignt none power
1910, this amendment shall
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
effective, and at such meeting
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier the board of directors shall be reducNo. 2, typewriter, in first class con- ed from nine to five, and the latter
dition. Inquire Byron O. BeaU 21tf number shall be elected to direct the
FOR SALE: The best bargain in affairs of the corporation for the enhouse, on suing year.
Roswell. Modern
ly $2250. Title ft Trust Co.
"At such annual meeting to be held
FOR SALE: .Maxwell touring car ia in April 1910, the stockholders shall
first class condition, two systems so alter the
of the Association
for running, either by storage bat as to provide for the annual election
tery or magneto, as desired. All thereafter of a board of five direclatest Improvements, Engine pumps tors; and power and authority to taen
the tires. Apply at Cunxmings Gar- make ouch alterations in the
age or 100 N. Richardson st. C. P. Is hereby expressly conferred'."
25t6
Haseltine.
We further certify that more than
FOR SALE: Household
furniture.
s
in interest of the single
stoves, etc. also house for rent, call class of stockholders owning stock in
at 202 West 8th street.
28tf. the Roswell Building and Loan Asso
FOR SALE: Small house and farcn-in- ciation, having voting powers and rep
tools, hay machinery. F. A. resented at such meetmg, voted in
d6t wt2 favor of the foregoing alterations and
Crlzer.
TO TRADE:
Fine income property nienftments.
in Denver for small orcnard or alfThe location of the principal office
alfa or city property in Roawell.
the Roswell Building ft Loan Asit
30t3
P. O. Box 82r,.
sociation, in this Territory, is 109 E.
Third Street, City of Roswell, and the
name of the agent therein and in
WANTED:
WANTED: Man and wife to .work caarge thereof, and upon 'Whom process against the corporation may
28t4
on farm. phone 171
served is R.- H. McCune.
WANTED: A Dining room girl.
IN FAITH WHEREOF, we have
Mrs. Ella Davidson. 113 N. Richardas
son.
25t6 hereunto subscribed our names,
WANTED: A girl for general house president and secretary, respectively
43 under the corporate seal of said As
work. Apply 508 N. Va.
sociation on this 2Gth day of Maroh,

Classified

"ids."

m

Mrs. John T. Garm and daughter,
Miss Audrey L. Gam will go to Ar
Dr. Charles E. Lukens
left this tesia Saturday evening to visit with
:norning for bis home in Albuquerque friends for a few days, they expect to
having spent several days in Roawell return Tuesday or Wednesday.
and tne lower valley.
Mrs. M. Armstrong and her daugh
Mr. and Mn. Will Scnrkmpf
and ter, Mrs. W. F. Arnett, left this mor
son. Earl, of Colorado, who were here ning for a three months' visit at Ba
a
la looking for land duvet tai tut. kerstield, Los Angeles, San Francisco
and other points in California.
left this morning for California. ,
o
o
Rev. F. K. Hatch, pastor of he
s
H. Grtiham, of
Moines, la, arrived 'last niprht with a party of pros- Presbyterian church at Olovis, left
pectors for the Pecos Land ft Devel- this morning for his home after a vis
it in Roswell through Presbytery. He
opment Company.
was delighted with Roswell and the
o
Harry T.iorne went to his ao.ue at surrounding country.
o
Blkins this morning after spending
several days in Roswell. He twill re- John I. Blair, a student at Leheigh
University at South .Bethlehem, Pa,
turn next Monday.
arrived last night to attend the bed
o
Two automobiles with passengers side oi his mother, Mrs. R. D. Blair,
left today for the opening at Pine Woo is very ill and, it 4s feared, can
Lodge. One or two more will leave not recover.
tomorrow foe the name place.
Mrs. John Wilkinson, of Chicago, ar
night for a visit with her
Mr. and Mrs Robert J. McClenny rived last
Lee,
Howard and Lewis
brotheis.
went to Artesia last night to spend
a few days vhile Mr. McCletiny is Cass, and their sister, Mrs. Edith
It will be a reunion of
Hunsaker.
looKing after business siiatters.
the family, which has been long sep
J. R. Deidin?er returned last night arated.
from Fort Worth. He stopped, also
Mr. Sam Cunningnam arrived last
for a visit at the Panhandle Stock-null'neht from Missoula, Mont., for a visAssociation at Amarillo.
it with her mother. Mrs. M. A. King,
Manuel Paredes returned this mor- and sister. Miss Ruby King, and ajay
ning from Carlsbad, rwhere he has decide to remain in Roswell.
been attending court as official interMrs. C. H. Hate left last night on
preter of Spanish and English.
a trip to Pecos, Dallas, Van Horn and
Remember the date April 15th, El Paso. She will visit friends at
various places and is also going
Dramatic Recital by Miss McClane's the
to
look
after a ranching proposition.
exan
South,
M.
at
E.
class
church.
She will meet Mr. Hale at El Paso,
cellent program will be given.
where he has beam severaj days lookREAD w'aat we have to say about ing after business.
o
house. Title & Trust Co.
that
S. S. Ward, manager of the Flying
of H. ranch, returned last night from
Mr. and Mr. John F. Stowe.
Monte Vista, Colo., mho were here Amarillo, where he attended the
Convention.
He went thru
seeing t'ne country, left this morning
night
to
last
Artesia.
Mr. Ward reCalifornia,
Imperial,
for
ports that beyond doubt, Dalbart will
o
Donald Rath bun arrived last night be the next convention cdty of tne asfrom Montreal, Canada, where he has sociation.
o
been w.th the Canadian Fairbanks
Willis
Smith,
of
Melrose. WashingCompany. His health has not been
good in the north and tlhe sunshine ton Lmdsey. of Portales, and Dr. John
Cass, of Albuquerque, .who were
of the Pocos Valley brings him home. R.
nere for the meeting of the Pecos
Valley Presbytery, were among those
to leave this morning for their
homes.

r

Hove Enterprise Hdw Co.

Mrs. J. P. Stand if er left this
for Amarillo.

30t2

out-buildin-

valuation.
See our line before investing

I

Hard visit.

A. Dixon retained this morning from
Mage Link returned thfC morning Hagennan, where he painted the
barn and
of the tHolt
from a business visit In Artesia.
farm.
o
Rev. R. W. Lewis, of Cumberland,
Frank Hall, of Des Moines, la.,
left this morning on his return to his
came down last night on the excurevangelical work in Oklahoma.
sion and will spend several days in
o
Rev. E. E. Mathes returned to Ar Roswell.

BUY DIAMONDS
An investment is an investment. Makes no difference whether yoa are buying
diaraoudeor real estate, the
principle is the same. The
quality of the stone which
you hold is going? to be the
determinate point of its

LOCAL

Enterprise

oharier numbered 'second' by striking out the words, town of Roswell,
County of Chaves so Coat said second section shall hereafter read as

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

HARBERT EARNS
PARDON BY BEHAVIOR.

Oscar Harbert arrived last night
from Santa Fe. where he has been
for the pat.t year, serving part of an
eighteen months' sentence for stabbing H. S. Boyce. Oscar had served
only twelve months when he waa pardoned, through the influence of his
friend and by his good conduct. The
pardon is conditional during his
good behavior.
con-tinne-

d

Ar-ril-.

by-la-

By-La-

two-third-

g

ftftff.

tt

-

A. D. 1910.

FOR RENT:
RENT: A modern

-

the

presidi-n-

t

and secretary

of

the

Roswell Building ft Loan Association,
a corporation, and as such they snade
the foregoing certificate showing alterations and amendments to the
charter of said corporation as adopted
by its stockholders.
Affiants furtner state that the
in Interest of the
of
lngla class of stockholders owning
stock in the Roswell Building ft Loan
Association having voting ipower and

as-se- nt

two-thir-

represented at the meeting whereat

such amendments iwere adopted, was
given to each and all the alterations
and amendments embodied In tae
foregoing certificate.
(Signed)
E. A. CAHOON,
R. H, McCUNE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2Gth ds.y of March. A. D. 1910.
(Signed)
ELMER G. MINTON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My commission expires. Jan. 8th, 1914
ENDORSED:
No. ti3S7. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page
4!), amendment
of Charter of ROSWELL BUILDING ft LOAN ASSOCIATION, Changing number of directors and scope of business. Filed in
o;Tice of Secretary of New
Mexico,
Ainl I', 1310, 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.

Secretary.
Territory of New Mexico, )
)ss. .

(Signed)
E. A. CAHOON, President.
FOR
R. H. McCUNE. Secretary.
'aouse. the bust location. Apply E.
G. Mint on, 109 E. 3rd. St.
26tf (Corporate Seal.)
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
FOR RENT: Oince suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W. Territory of New Mexico, )
) ss. .
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
)
FOR RENT: A
house on N.
County of Chaves,
Hill. $10. per month. Title &
Before the undersigned, a Notary
Trust Co.
Public in and for the County of
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
bath, pnone
for light
t3
and gas. Apply 508 N. Va.
FOR RENT: My house at 600 North
Main street. See me. W. M.
29tf
FOR RENT: Rooms for light housekeeping, modern, excellent location
509 N. Lea.
Also single

)
County of Chaves.
Filed for record the reth day of
March, A. D. 1310, at 9 o'clock a. sn.,
and recorded in book B. Art. of Inc.
page i9.
(Signed)
R. F. BALLARD.
Probate Clerk and
Recorder
By E. F. ARMSTRONG, Deputy.
Comparc'd C. F. K. to J. O.

ABSTRACTS.
FOR RENT New modern 5 room
ABSTRACT AND SE
house on Mo. Ave. Will M. Hicks. THE BONDED
Capital $50,000. Ah
CO.,
CURITY
29t4.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
boarding
12 room
FOR RENT:
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
house, well located, aiodern conveniences. Teeple ft Day, Phone 615.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beet. "Quality" ia our
LOST:
motto.
LOST: A bunch of keys. Return to
Phelps White at Grand Central
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
28t3
Hotel.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
i212 Main St.)
FOUND.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
aienC
FOUND: Bracelet; Inquire at 201
W. McGaffey and pay for ad. 30t3
3 LACK SMITHING.
New Shop at 24J
LON HOLLAND.
Dressmaking, prices treasonable
gen- Virginia Avenue.
Mrs. H. Woodard, 807 W. Srd. 27t6
carriage
blacksmithing.
repair
ral
and rubber tire work. SATISFAO
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
i'lON GU ARAN TEED.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
TRANSFER CO.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tne CITY LIVERY AND
phone No. 9,
livery,
and
cab
For
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Boarding given special
W.
2nd.
122
certify that there was filed for record
care. Anderson ft Chuning, Props.
this office at ten o'clock a, '.u- on
the Second day of April, A. D. 1910,
DEPARTMENT STORES
Amendment of Charter of
ROSWELL BUILDING A LOAN
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch supASSOCIATION.
plies.
Changing Number of Directors and
Scope of Business.
JOYCE-PRinCO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup(No. 6387.)
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeaad also, that I have compared the
sale and Retail.
following copy of tae same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
DRUG STORES.
clare it to be a correct transcript
there from and of the .whole thereof.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All
Given under my hand and the Great
things
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL) of Santa Fe the capital, on
FURNITURE 8TORES.
this second day of Anril DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
K. Xj. 1910.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoaweiL High qualities and low
NATHAN JAFFA,
prices.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Amendment of Charter
GROCERY STORES.
ROSWELL BUILDING A LOAN
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
ASSOCIATION.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
We, E. A. Cahoon, president, and
prices. Your patronage solicited.
H. Mediae, Secretary, of the Roawell Building ft Loan Association, do
hereby certify that the following
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
and amendments to the ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
charter of such corporation were regas furnish yoa with your grain, coal
ularly adopted by the stockholders
aad wood, me buy bides, phone SOthereof on Marca 25th, 1910, at a spe- ROS WELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
cial meeting held on said date purand grain. Always the besC Bast
Second St, Phono 126.
suant to a resolution r the association's board of directors proposing
THE DAILY RECORD.
such amendments, of iwnica notice
Gets AH the News First.
was duly given:.
60c a month,
"First Amend that section of the

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
Land. Sewing machine needles, bob7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.

house-keepin-

g,

io

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

bed-roo-

29t2.

L

v

Horse-shoein-

a

-,

T

e.

1

..
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be-co.--

Coaves atnd Territory aforesaid, on
this day personally appeared E. A.
Cahoon and R. H. McOune, to tne
known to be' the persons desaitibed .
in and who executed the foregoing
certificate, as president ..and. Sjeore-tar- y
respectively, of the Roswell
Building A Loan Association, and
that they executed the
same as their free act and deed, and
in Cheir respective capacities as
taerein set forth and expressed.
Given under ay hand and seal of
office on this 26th day of March,, 1910.
(Signed)
ELMER G. MINT ON,
Notary Public.
eaJ)
My commission expires Jan. 8th, 1914.
AFFIDAVIT.
Territory of New Mexico, )
)
County of Chaves,
)
Before the undersigned utho)pty
on this day personally appeared E. A.
Caioon and R. H. McCune, who being by me duly sworn on oata depose
and say that they are, respectively,

g,

305-30-

HARDWARE 8TORE8. '
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
for new buggies and nice drivers.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoaweiL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
PIANO TUNING.
TUNING
Repairing.
and
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pexperience. Work is guaran
teed aad is my best advertisement-3E. 5th St, Phose 569.
881m

W. S. MURKELL, PIANO

ut

8

RACKET STORE.
ft SON. Queensware,
gran Heware, notions, stationery ete
etc. Always for less. 224 N. Mala.

G. A. JONES

' ail

JOB PRINTING.

at the Record Office and get our
prices on printing of all kinds. The
best work at reasonable prices.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORK.
r
Outfitters in
apparel
for mn, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. Prompt Service.

ULIEBY FUHN1TURJS CO, Undertakers. Phone No. 7S or No. Ill
H. H. HJJNN INGER Undertaker and
embatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
282 rings.

Mrs. Kauffman l Dead.
Mrs. H. Kauffman died Wednesday
night at her home In Wlshita, Kan.,
Miss Leoline,
before ber daughter.
could reach ber bedside. It wiU be
tuat Hiss Kauffman, who
was ivisiting Miss Holtie Klnainger,
was called home by toe illness of ber
mother.
,

ICE!

ICE!

Telephone 186 early Saturday
for your Sunday Ice, or what's
better, place our Ice Card in your
front window.

DE BREMOND GOES ON
ROSWELL ARMORY BOARD.
enta Fe, N. M-- , April 5. Governor
following
Mills hxii announced the

I
START FISH HATCHERY " UP IN COLFAX COUNTY.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 6. Game
and Fish Warden Thomas p. Gable
bas received word from toe W. H.
Bartlett ran oh In the Vermejo country
or northeastern Colfax county
thai
Mr. Bartlett has placed fifteen e4k on

ais ranch and has also stocked the.
streams with 210,000 1 trout, a Asa
hatchery tias been established on the
ranch- - which wiH supply all the
streams of Colfax, county .with fiso.
Game Warden Gable recently visited
cne ranch and that part of Colfax
county and Is much pleased with the
work that Is being done.

National Guard armory appointments
Santa Fe Dr. J. A. Massie; Albuquer
que. Dr. Robert Smart; Las Vegas,
O
Ludwlg Ufeld; Las Cnices. Isidor Ar-WIN get your laundry back .three
mlfo; RoswHl, Charles de Bremond, times a week. Phone 426. W. B.
and Silver City, S. A. Mitliken.
28t6
Meacbam.

Roswell Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man.'

o

Tt3 f.::'rri:c.i Crcs.' Sfcro

Delightful Millinery
,

3 ,"'

.

"'V'-'-

Ladies who are particular and exacting in
selecting their hats, will eliminate the usual worry
and trouble by purchasing their Spring Bonnet
from us.
We carry a sufficient variety to suit all tastes
and at prices from the very modest to the most

gorgeous.
FRUIT DAMAGED BUT
TERRITORIAL MOUNTED
DEMING.
AT
APPOINTMENTS.
POLICE
.SLIGHTLY
pots
You should come in and
acquainted with
Marriage license bas been issued Raucaers not having smudge
Santa Fe. N. M, April 5. Under
Deming. V. M.. April 5. W. T.
orthe
in
piles
brush
I
of
burned
Dave
me
to Francisco Garcia and Mrs.
s
1909,
terra
law
the
tne
of
of
all
the
veteran
orchardlst
the
of
the
our Millinery Department.
chards and by this means (have in- Cnrmen,
Riva. both or this city.
Is in town today. He mounted police force expired on the
upper
creased the temperature. The ther- report Mlmbres,
o
taat the injuries to the or- first of April. Governor Mills has re
Send in your calls not later than mometer has recorded as low as 24 chards in his vicinity from the late appointed
therefore Captain Fred
Valley.
Fruit
decrees in the Mesilla
Thursday noon for same week.
Sergeant
Fomoff,
J. W. Collier and
says
very
A very extensive showing of Children's and
slight.
that
are
He
frobt
28t6 growers in tae Rio Grande valley berhone 42. W. B. Meac.am.
peacCies have failed Just twice In Privates W. E. Dudley of Alamogordo
his
crops
Pat-saved
their
have
low Kl
Misses' Hats.
tne last 26 years a fairly good rec J. B. Rusk of Chaaoa; J. A. Beal of
t.y smudge pots.
Iowa Baseball.
produc- Deming and Rafael Gomes of Santa
Gorman's
orchards
ord
Mr
City. la.. April 8. The Uniapples Fe. He has also given temporary aped fcOTic of the
versity cf Iowa begins its base ball FRUIT KILLED BY THE
pointments to Page B- - Otero of Bant a
at
fall.
tae
El
fair
last
Paso
season today with a series with the
FROST AT YSLETA, N. M.
Fe and Apokmio A. Sena of Las Ve
Davenport teaj. of the Three Bye
gas,
Ysleta, April 5. Frost did big dam(league.
age In orchards here last night, most
o
o
W. B. Meacham, agent for Clovis
of the fruit being killed. George H.
Everything C. O. D.. Pione 426.
and Artesia laundries. Phone 426. .16
Clements suffered the heaviest loss.
We are showing a most beautiful line of Baby
28t6 Some orchards escaped damage, but
W. B. M each am
If
not on
Children Dresses.
and
POSTOFFICE NEWS OF
the majority are ruined.
Cue Experts in Spokane.
o
SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO.
They are in all white and some are handsomeSpokane, Wash.. April 8. Willie
Washington, April 8. The senate
I want your laundry. Kone 426
side
sunny
Hoppe, champion billiard player of W. B. Meaoham.
28t6
D.
ly
confirmed
nomination
of
has
trimmed
the
with lace and embriodery others with
the world and Ora Momtngstar. holdo
postmaster
L.
to
Now
be
at
Artekirk
touch of blue or pink ribbon. They are
as
er of the title for several months, be- ROGER ELLIOTT AND
sla, N. M. Mr. Newkirk succeeds H.
gin an exhibition contest here this
W.
resigned.
dainty
can
Hamilton
who
as
and
be.
MISS WARE TO MARRY
evening.
WALK-OVE- R
A. D. Wallace, postmaster at .Ro
Marriage license bas been Issued
o
and Child's Dresses,
deo, Grant county, N. M., was removAlice
Miss
Roger
and
to
Elliott
J.
"He may think that he does not
on
charges.
ed
office
The
from
serious
young
people
the
of
Ware, popular
6 mos. to 5 yrs.
$1.00 to $4.00.
need your goods." Show him that he Dexter
department has appointed George B.
neighborhood, well known in
In
Dresses,
advertising
Misses'
vacancy.
from
buy
to
by
fill the
and
Richardson
persistent
does
Roswell social circles. It is tinder-stooE. iCorbett .was appointed post- THE DAILY RECORD.
6 yrs. to 14 yrs.
that the approaching iweddiug
$1.50 to $8.50.
naster at Flora Vista. San Juan coun
was being kept secret, but the neiws
ty.
.
"Walk-OverM.
resigned.
N.
C.
Heflla
Oxfords
Also; a very large collection of Children's
SMUDGE POTS SAVED
"
leaked oat this afternoon. Tne wedW. N. Gardner, postmaster at Lov
MESILLA VALLEY FRUIT. ding iwill occur within the next few
Colored Dresses.
mgston, Eddy county. N. M., has also
I.
El Paso. April 6. By using smudge days. Mr. Elliott is a son of Col.
resigned.
se
Shepard
G.
was
Frank
young
prominent
a
nd
s
pots, burning crude oil. the orohard-Ist- H. Elliott
lected to succeed him.
of the Meerilla valley 'nave sav- farmer and ranohman. Miss Ware is
Star mail routes to be established
M,
R.
OUR SHOW WINDOW.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
daughter
of
,rhe
ed their crops from total destruction,
n
New Mexico and Arizona, effective
and
Hal
'Ware,
of
Joe
a
sister
and
but even with the precautions taken
July 1st, next:
silent damage bas been done to the vVa.re, all well known here. ofHoth the
Carlsbad, by Pearl, Monument and
a
friends
young
people
host
have
fruit. The drop in the temperature
tJiunee de
JCnrfvltr,
trf
in
congratulations
ad
caused alfalfa to droop and bas delay- wno extend
liveries a week; contract was awardvance.
week.
ed the first cutting at least a
ed to Howard C. Kerr of Carlsbad at
$3,100 per annum. This is considered the biggest star snail contract in
over tne Lake Union course today.
Navy Leaque Meets.
New Mexico.
Penasco, by Pioaris Indian Pueb
Philadelphia, April 8 A gathering Two "freshie" girls' crews and two
soph" crews will take part.
The
lo, Dixon and Rinconada, to Eanbudo; of distinguished nien marked the opdelivery each weeji day; contract ening today of the annual meeting of intertlass race for women will be
rwarded to Videl iSanc'nez of Penasco the Navy Ijeague of
Tnited States held April 22.
ATTER-BUR- Y
o
at $921.00.
Hotel.
at the nellevne-StratfojMotor Meet at Los Angeles.
B. N. Baker, president of the .Ship-pino
I will sell at public auction on the
Los Angeles, April 8. Thirty-seveLeague of Baltimore, and forniecican events will be contested during the
corner of Main and 2d. sts.. Saturday merly president of the
April 9th. at 11 o'clock the following Transport Line, will make the princi- inaugural automobile racing meet opgoods: Sanitary bed and bedding; 2 pal address on the subject "The Mer- ened today at the new Motordrome.
dressers, 3 rockers, 6 dining chairs. chant Marine as a Naval Auxiliary." The "great planked dish, built of Atdining table, center table, iwash stand. Among those present at the dinner test Oregon pine, is one mile in cir
41 yds. matting for two rooms, cookwill be the Secretary of the Navy, cirmferance and 75 feet .wide, and afing stove and vessels; 2 oil stoves, Senator Penrose.
perfect track for the
Senator Oliver, fords an alT-osset china. C window s'aades, table lin- Governor Edwin S. Stuart, of Penn- many great drivers wbo will compete
S. in the arious races to be run thl
en and a lot of articles too numerous sylvania, Rear Admiral Charles
only way
Many men
to mention.T. E. Harrison, V, S., auc- Sperry, I. 8. T., and Mayor Key burn week and next,
28t3 of Philadelphia.
The conmlttee of
tioneer.
Ralph De Palm a, Lewis Strang,
is
to
clothes with
arrangements include. Gen. Horace
and other well known racCroskey, ing drivers who have agreed to drive
Porter, Dr. John Welsh
Observe Arbor Day.
from custom tailor. They pay
Columbus, O., April 8. In accord Cnarleimagne lower, Louis A.
declare that it will be possible for
ance with the proclamation of Gov.
and Harry H. Ward.
a fast car to go 300 miles or so at
enormous prices, have to
o
Harmon, Arbor Day rwas generally ob
liiyn speed
stopping
without
to
'
served oy the planting or trees and
Ideal Homes Show.
rtian?p a single tire.
considerable time
appropriate exercises in nearly all of
London, April 8 Art., crafts and
"I am convinced that the new board
the public schools of Ohio today.
end do not
clothes and in
cottage industries of many nations, fcaweer will prove the best racing proHarrisbirrg, Pa.. April 8. Pennsyl inclitdini America, are shown at tho position yet tried," declared De Pal-nmore stylish,
is
vania will observe two Arbor Days International Ideal Homes Kxhibitiou
a fw days ego. "Driving on a
this year, the first falling today. Apr. opened today a the Olympla.
has ilways appealed to me
track
has more character, or
22 will be Arbor Day. also, but the
o
more strongly than road racing and
proclamation of Gov. Stuart, iwho
Girl Students to Row.
a wooden dish with the dangers of
we can sell
is
made
said:
akiddinp, blinding dust and thrown
Seattle, W'asn., April 8. Fair
"The conservation of our national oarawotnen of the University
tires
eliminated "listens good"
as
of
him.
resources 'a am become a question of Washington will hold a form contest tney say in the New
Theatre dracna.
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CHILDREN'S DRESSES

the

you're

of the street

a

just

pretty

Infant's

at

a pair of

d

at
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SEE

Stine Shoe Co.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
te

"ALCO AND
SYSTEM"
CLOTHES
HAVE CHARACTER
get
a

a suit that

t

Os-horn- e

wait a
for their
get

the
a bit

a

that

than

co-e- d

The wise man comes here, tries
on an "ALCO or ATTERBURY"
to
suit, pays from cne-haless and gets a garment
that fits him accurately all over,
that is cut in the very latest style
and that will give good wear.
And he can wear his suit right
out of our store if lie chooses.
lf

We have

n

think the
character

that

better

?

one-thi- rd

a fine stock of the

.elegant "ALCO and ATTERBURY SYSTEM" Clothes in all
the season's favorite colors and

patterns.
Any size.
$15.00 to $40.00.

V'i.

V

I

I

I

?3)

JSYSTEMl

national importance. Amcpig these
resources trees and forests hold a
conspicuous place. The destruction
of our forests has intensified the
floods and freshets which rob the soil
of its fertility, close the streams iwith
silt and sand, and fill up navigable
rivers and harbors. On the other
hand, he iwho plants a tree or protects
it from fire and other enemies, helps
to make his State a better dwelling
place, and makes a substantial gift
to future generations.
"Wise legislative enactment has
made it the duty of the Common
wealth's Chief Executive to name in
each year one or snore days for the
planting of trees and the faissemina- tion of useful information In regard
to their growth and eoonomdc value.

"ll

o

Halleys Comet Visible.
San Francisco, April 8. Astrono- :rers of Lick Observatory say that

Halley'h

comet

7111

plainly

become

risible to the naked eye during the
next few days. The celestial "wafour
nderer .will rise an hour and
mrmites before s.mrise. Its position.
slightly above tne eastern horizon
will be six or eight degrees north of
the east point.
The cornet, according to the Lick
scientists will reach its closest ap
proach to the S'rn tea days from to
day, April 18.
Tie comet has been under contin
ual observation by the Lick Observatory astronomers, especially Prof.
Curtis, tram It rediscovery In Sep-

tember to the

present

uae.

TCie

Association
Astronomical
bas sent a photographic expedition

American

to the island Oafru to take pictures

'of the comet.
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MONEY TO LOAN
The average man is 35 before he begins to save;
his pile isn't made until he is 50; he begins to build
himself a home in his old age, and his funeral takes
place by the time his house is ready for the painters.
The Roswell Building & Loan Association will
assist you in securing a home now; we have already
loaned for this purpose nearly $250,000.00 in Ros(.
well.
'j'
R. H. McCUNE, Secretary and Manager.
.
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